
REMEMBERING

Phillion Stanley
October 27, 1977 - July 1, 2016

Tribute from Grace Gardens Funeral Chapel Staff

Grace Gardens Funeral Chapel Staff send our condolences to family and friends.

Tribute from Laura Missal

Relation: met Phillion Once

Just so saddens me of Phillion's passing.  Even though I met Phillion for a short tiime at our office;  his

delightful Spirit had such an impression on my heart. Had Him in prayer of The Lord taking care and

watching over him and revealing to him that He was Loved and was Precious.  A Gift from GOD; Our

Lord Above.  Continual blessings to the family.

Tribute from Tim Alex Simpson

Relation: Met as co-worker in Edmonton 1997

I am shocked and saddened to hear of Phil's passing, we had no contact for many years after I had

moved away from Edmonton, but he was a genuine outgoing person. I had known him after a job

placement ad in 1997 and we had been working together for a few months. He had a great sense of

humour and was always cracking a joke at some point. I will always remember his laugh over a beer

at a pub while we watched a few Oilers games together and a few of his other friends.

Again, I am so sorry to hear of his passing, he will be missed! R.I.P buddy! :)

Tribute from Frank Hansma

Relation: Best Friend

Phil was a person that was always smiling , he could bring a smile to every-one. Phil had a rough life,

yet he remained always optimistic, positive and cheerful.Phil was a go-getter, he achieved many goals

through his ongoing determination. he was extremely brilliant and smart. The Lord sometimes takes

his beloved children early because of our lives on earth, The lord took Phil home because he cared

and loved Phil. You brought many years of happiness to me, I wish things would have turned out

different, if you can read this from above I please and humbly ask for your forgiveness in how I treated

you at times, you deserved better, I'm sorry Phil.

You will be greatly missed by all !!!!!




